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“BROTHER PHIL IS UPSET, SO HE HAD BROTHER JOHN GIVE ME A CALL ...” 
That’s what happened July 29th, Congressman John Burton called the publisher of the 
SF Crusader, Rev. Ray Broshears to find out why Ray was putting the screws to his 
Brother Phil Burton over in District 6. And the problem goes way back to when Phil 
Burton tried to halt then-Congressman Bill Maillard’s effort (successful) to have the U.S. 
V.A. Hospital allow gays to stage the first annuls Gay USO Show at Christmas time at 
the facility. So the Rev. Ray Broshears and Congressman Phil haven’t been on the best 
of terms, especially when Ray tried to get gays to support Bob Gonzales in his bkl to 
unseat Phil Burton in a bitter Democratic primary battle. Then Phil Burton supported 
Harry Britt in the last District Five race against the candidate that Ray supported, Terr
ence Hallinan. A recent enclave held at the command of Phil Burton in his local office 
of the heads of Democratic Clubs (except the Barbary Coast D.C. which Ray heads up) 
found Phil lashing out at Terrence Hallinan for “conducting a vicious campaign against 
Harry Britt.’’ This was a total lie, an outrageous lie! So, after the meeting, and I had 
told others of the Phil Burton tale of untruth and then wrote Phil a letter with copies 
to Terrence and Jerry Pritikin.” Still, whatever the Rev. had wrote it must have been 
a hard letter to have prompted Brother John to call him (first time ever,) but Ray sayss 
he was not “impressed.” but rather “distressed,” that Phil didn’t have the guts to do his 
own dirty work. “Others may be in awe of Phil Burton and afraid of him, but don’t 
count me in that group. He’s a human being ^  guess) and he entitled to the respect 
that he earns and that’s not much in ray opinion, but he sure as hell should have stayed 
out of the Hallinan race. Terrence has been good to Phil Burton and his support of his 
opponent was like a knife in the back for those years of Hallinan support of Burton.”
It is to be pointed out that Congressman Phillip Burton did nothing to halt the defeat 
of federal funds for gay legal services in that stunning and devastating defeat a week ago 
in Congress by the radical right-wing Christian crazies. John Burton did defend gays in 
the federal funding but to no avail. Congressman Claussen (to the north of SF) voted a- 
gainst gays as did San Mateo Congressman Royer!

KEVIN
----------A NOVEL BY -— —

WALLACE HAMILTON

KEVIN by Wallace Hamilton 
Price: S10.95 
St. Martin’s Press

For a teenage boy whose life has consisted of a broken home, foster families, 
and nights of stalking the riverfront as a cheap male hustler, the future appears 
bleak. But for fiftenn-year old Kevin, there was a chance for a new begining.

Kevin, by Wallace Hamilton, is the story of a boy who has spent most of 
his life being buttled  from one foster home to another, until he is finally reunit
ed with his family. Unfortunately for Kevin, the reunion is an unbearable one. 
He is faced with an alcoholic mother, a new stepfather, and a younger brother 
who introduces him to a world of paint-sniffing, “fag-bashing,” and male prosti
tution. But Kevin!s waterfront hustling become his salvation when he meets 
Bruce, a successful man of thrity-five whose respectability and past imprison him 
is an egocentric and narrow world.

initially Bruce is just another “john" to be serviced in the backseat of a 
car or some seedy motel room. Instead, they return to Bruce’s apartment where 
their brief encounter leads them to a new, and very special relationship. As 
their love for each other grows, Kevin and Bruce begin to explore new worlds—  
and a new sense of their identities.

Wallace Hamilton has written a touching and moving portrait of a young 
man and an older man who recognize a mutual need for each other, and are able 
to create a new and promising future in the face of a disapproving society that 
would rather destroy than support their love.

• • « * *
Wallace Hamilton is a playwright, and an author whose books include DAVID
AT OLIVET ....CHRISTOPER AND G A Y .....and COMING OUT. He lives and
works in New York City.
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San Francisco Crusader, Post Office Box 1528 

San Francisco, California 94101 (415)885-1001  
Published by the Rev. Raymond Broshears, bi-weekly.

The San Francisco Crusader is a not-for-profit publication, a community bullet
in, serving primarily the northeast sector of San Francisco. The Crusader was 
founded in June 1972 as the official publication o f the first gay day parade. 
The paper is published every other week or so, and we welcome all inquries and 
comments. We do so reserve the right to refuM advertisements, etc., which we 
feel are not in good taste or they are in conflict with our best interests.
You can trust tne Crusader to give you the other side of the jiew s and print theo p .
news and social commentary the others are a&aid to  print. Don't expect us to 
be objective or any of that pish pash. For we are biased towards the best in
terests of the real people whom we feel we serve and protect. We are very 
biased in favor of the poor, the handicapped, the elderly, the misled, the afflic
ted, and you. We make no attempt to pve you both sides, just the real side, rb
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PAUL HOLM ES
"W ARNING!" "W ARNING!"
The above person, Paul Holmes a 
youth who is 6'5'* has been seen in 
the Polk area again. He and his 
younger brother Paul and a Wade 
McCullough (who is being investi
gated for threats on a newspaper 
by the U.S. Justice Department) 
were all very instrumental in police 
informing and for the conviction 
of several men for the "terrible 
crime" of giving them a blow job 
for money. Several gay males en
tires lives have been ruined because 
of these people and we would urge 
all to beware of these people as 
they are police informers and have 
testified as such in court. Issue 82 
of the C RU SA D ER carried their 
testimony in the trials. Beware!

% ■'Going someplace?" %
"Want to arrive there

• fast?" ^4
"Have to watch those T'

ñ travel dollars?"
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answer your question!" .*s
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Travet
210 Geary ^
(Geary & Powell Streets, 

on Union Square.)
Suite 209 ^

(415) 392-2111 :
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They support you.

WE HAVE LIVED AND LOVED TOCtl HER
W i XAVX LIVED and loved togethei 

Throogb many changing years;
W e have shared each other’s gladneu 

And wept each other's lean;
I have koosvn ne’er a sorrow 

That was long nnsoothed by thee;
For tiiy smiles can make a summer 

W here darkness else would be.

Like the leaves diat fall around us 
In autumn’s fading hours.

Are the traitor's smiles, that darken 
W hen d ie clood of sorrow lowers;

And dioagh many such we’ve known, love,
Too prone, alas, to  range.

W e bodi can speak of one love 
W hich tim e can never change.

W e have lived and loved together 
Through many changing years.

W e have shared each other's gladness 
And wept each other’s tean.

And let ns hope the future.
As th e  past has been will be

1 arill share adth thee my sorrows.
And d m  diy joys svith me. • JEFvaavas o s - Sfih Fkmcisco

CHRISTIAN-CRAZIES PLAN AUfiUST S.F. RALLY
Dozens and Bay Area churches 
and ministries are coming together 
for a mass rally August 24 to "save 
San Francisco."
They call this operation, S.O.S 
SAN FR A N CISCO , and have such 
groups as His Way Ministries; Dave 
Wilkerson's World Challenge; the 
Agape group from Pinole; Youth 
With a Mission; Church of the High
lands; Eagle Ministry; Faith Fello
wship Foursquare Church; Holy

Spirit Center; Park Presidio Bible 
Church (the ones that put out the 
most evil anti-gay literature); the 
First Covenant Church, to mention 
but a few. They have the Candle 
on Taylor Street (rented to them 
by gay bar owner Gil Pina arKl the 
anti-gay "French" Earl S. Kuhns 
who owns the building and all of 
those "Frenchy's K&T Bookstores" 
proving some people will do any
thing for a dollar.

The CRU SA D ER will have more 
on this in the next issue. Please 
read page 3 for other information 
as to the involvement of the San 
Francisco Police Department's 
"Cops for Christ," group.
Some have dubbed this "Armeged- 
on for Gays Day."
Gays are being urged to demon
strate against them NON-violently 
at the 121 Taylor Street operation 
and at their 1090 Randolph St
reet operation.

Q U EBEC  G A Y  P R IEST  K IL L E D
BY 20 Y E A R  O LD  YO U TH .....
Gatineau, Quebec, Canada: Roger 
Rinfret, a popular priest in the 
town of Masson, Quebec, was 
stabbed repeatedly by 20 year old 
hustler and a 17 year old hustler 
looked on. The 17 year old gave 
his confession to being at the 
motel when his 20 year old part—; 
ner stabbed the popular Canadian 
priest to death. The 17 year old 
told how he and the killer had 
been picked up by the priest out
side the Chateau Laurier and he 
had offered them $20 a piece for 
a three-way fun time according to 
the 17 year old, who related that 
the 20 year old was high on the 
deadly SPEED  (amphetamines) 
and that he "didn't act like him
self and just went crazy stabbing 
thepriest more times that I can re
member."

" Y E S "  QN "A "  GROUP IS G E T 
TING HUGE SUPPORT FROM  
G A Y COM M UNITY.
The group which is organizing for 
the repeal of the disasterous dis
trict elections system reports that 
many gays have came forth with 
offers of help and funds.
The special election to repeal the 
terrible system of election of the 
Supervisors by district, will be 
on the 19th. Polls open at 7 am 
and close at 8 pm.
The pro-district election prople 
can be expected to try their usual 
"hanky-panky." But the bid to 
repeal is given an excellent chance 
and will return San Francisco to 
a bit of good government.

G A Y  PU BLISH ER  F L IP S  OUT 
AT A L L E G E D  ATTEM PT TO  
KIDNAP HIM.
Charles Lee Morris, a former porn 
novel writer and now publisher 
of the publication the Sentinel is 
claiming that "terrorists" have 
tried to kidnap him because he 
says they don t like what he is 
writing. But many experts feel 
that it may have ben a robbery a- 
ttempt bungled and the publisher 
is over reacting a bit. His publica
tion is about as stimjilating as a 
bowl of cream of wheat one told 
us, and that Morris seldoms ever 
gets involved in any real controver
sy in the gay or straight commu
nity. Morris is allegding that the 
"Prärie Fire" group were the cul
prits and that they had allegedly 
sent him a threatening letter. 
Sources in the radical left they 
are puzzled by the wild charges b> 
Morris.
As most know, the Prärie Fire
Koup is virtually defunct, so the 

tter if there was one was more 
than likely a prank and Morris is 
known to over react to threats 
as seen from hsi past history.

T H R E E  CH A RG ED  IN TH E  
43 D EA TH S O F RAPED AND 
M U TILA TED  YO U TH S ALONG  
SOUTH ERN  C A LIFO R N IA 'S  
FR EEW A YS!
With the return of a 19 year old 
youth from Michigan this brings 
to three the total of the gang 
who have been picking up teen
agers along the vast Los Angeles 
area freeway system, sexually 
molesting them and then killing 
them and mutilating their young 
bodies.
A 33 year old truck driver who 
is a registered sex offender. Bill 
Bonin and his 22 year old buddy 
Vernon Butts have already app
eared in Municipal Court for 
arraignment in the 43 slayings. 
Bonin and Butts were both des
cribed as "bi-sexual" but leaning 
to the women even tho all 43 
of their killings were boys who 
ranged in age from 13 to 24.

T EN D ER LO IN  MAN BEING  
H ELD  FO R STABBING  
T O U R IS T T O  DEATH .
Gary S. Brinkley of 735 Ellis 
Street in the Tenderloin area, is 
in City Prison for the May 17th 
stabbing of 20 year old Marvin 
Mazyck at GhirSdelli Square. 
Brinkley was paroled from the 
California Medical Facility at 
Vacaville (State Prison) just a 
year ago after having served time 
for the rape and assault of another 
person.

COMMUNISTS G A Y S  HOLD  
IN TER N A TIO N A L M EETING  
IN NEW JE R S E Y .
150 gay women and men ^ther-- 
^  several weeks ago at Shirley, 
New Jersey.
They had one common bond in 
their homosexuality and a second 
in their Marxism.
There were participants from 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washin^on, and as 
well from Toronto and Quebec 
City Canada.
Some of the groups involved 
were; NAM (New American Move 
ment); PWOC (Philadelphia Wor
kers Organizing Committee); the 
F ^  (Freedom Socialist Party); 
the (¿omite Homosexuel Latin- 
Americano; Dykes Awinst Ra
cism Everywhere (D A RE); WWP 
(Workers World Party); and the 
participants agreed to the forma
tion of a umbrella groups called 
the "LA V EN D ER  L E F T ."
They announced plans to reach 
out to the gay Cubans who have 
recently arrived and to help them 
stay free of capitalisrn and form a 
national network for information

TU ESD A Y , August 19th all 
gays are urged to vote Y E S  on /

m E  STRUGeLE^W4TiH SIN

Christian-crazies and 
Cods forOm^ <^envp

\Hdq, in  
T .L rC C .
‘THE CANDLE" at 121 
Taylor Street, is the Tender
loin (TL) of the Central 
ICity (CC) area of San Fran
cisco is open and causing no 
lend of trouble which has 
included violence against 
[gays by the middle-class and 
¡most white Christian-crazies 
who were welcomed into the 
TL by an alleged homosex
ual, Mr. Gil Pina, the owner 
of two alleged homosexual 
bars, the Rams Head, next 
door the anti-gay headquar
ters of the Christian-crazies 
and also the Frisco Saloon, 
160 Sixth Street. Mr. Pina 
is the reported part-owner 
lof the Peter Pan on Mason 
Street, and has been making

_______________________________llattempts at buying the
Blue & (iold on Turk Street (being opposed by the CCNA right now). The 
Christian-crazies are sponsored by the most anti-gay group in San Mateo, 
Church of the Hightlands, an independent denomination which is associat
ed with the Rev. Dr. Jerry Falwell of Lynchburg, Virginia, as well as with 
the infamous gay-haters, “Fellowship of Christian Peace Officers” (Cops for 
Christ) of the SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT!
The pastor of the Church of the Highlands, Rev. Larson, told the president 
of the CCNA (O ntral City Neighbors Association) that the Cops for Christ 
of the Homicide Unit of the SFPD had guranteed them protection from 
the gays in the Tenderloin, and went on to relate that several members of 
the San Francisco Police Department’s “Cops for Christ” were members of 
his congregation (Church of the Highlands.) He named one officer in par
ticular, as being very involved and supportive of this place in the TL, one 
James Crowley, an Inspector in the Homicide Unit (note:The SFPD Homi
cide Unit now has 87% of it’s members in the Cops for Christ, and gives all 
gay homicides the lowest priority, accounting for so many unsolved gay 
murders in San Francisco.). Inspector Crowley is the co-founder of the 
gay-hating Cops for Christ groups along with Sgt. Jim Higgins of the Sex 
Crimes Unit. A Chris Sullivan of the Sex Crimes Unit is one of the most 
notorious of the gay-haters on the SFPD force as well as the infamous liar, 
Sgt. Arthur O rrans of the SFPD Vice/Morals squad. Severla members of 
the SFPD have been seen in uniform‘inside visiting with the Christian-cra
zies at 121 Taylor Street, as well as ON-DUTY members of the SFPD in 
plain-clothes. The staff of the Candle ore “syping” and “snitching” for the 
Vice-Morals Squad on prostitution and pot selling in the Tenderloin accord
ing to several reports.
The San Francisco Tavern Guild of which this money-hungry man who 
rented 121 Taylor to the Christian-crazies is a member, said they would 
not censor Gil Pina for his action, or toss him out of the alleged gay bar 
group (we say alleged for their refusal to action in this matter can only 
leave on to wonder.)
There are reports that some gays are planning organized action in various 
forms to combat this Christian-crazy invasion of the Tl^CC!
The CCNA, the Gay Voters League have both made strong objections to 
the involvement of the San Francisco Police Department in this anti-gay 
venture in the TL-CC, but the Chief of Police will make no coment except 
that it is their “right.” Obviously the Cops for Christ have Chief Murphy 
under their thumb, so-to-speak.
The Cops for Christ as Moral Majority (Church of the Highlands) have let 
it be known that they are planning on an initiative to repeal gay rights 
laws right here in San Francisco. They were involved in the repeal of the 
gay rights laws in San Jose and Santa Qara County successfully this past
June. . . .
Anyone who buys booze from any of Mr. Gil Pina’s bar, is obviously anti- 
gay rights, for Mr. Gil Pina has given these nutz their base of operation in 
the TL-CC San Francisco and enjoying his trips to the bank with your $S!

"TH E F IN EST  D ELI IN A L L  POLK V A L L E Y !"

jl#D DELI
f 0 4 0

Hot & Cold Sanwiches 
Coffee * Soft Drinks

Salads * Pizza 
Pastries * Good Vibes

■ I’lunl^ \rc f rit n(l<,. l»Vn N»/ lake One Homi- hnuKht' '

6E B R Y  E V E R C R E E N '
314 Bearj Street

■ Ion (icurv (II l.arkin Siren)
0|K-ii I I a m .  lil ~ p m. Tiiesdas thru Suiula\

.lOIlN & GKOKC.K, your Rarrlm rs:
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DISTRICT ELECTIONS ABIC 
FAILURE; When District elections 
were proposed we supported them 
strongly. But as time has gone by, 
we have seen the myths that the 
founders of disrict elections pushed 
on us, have failed to hold true.
For instance; we were told that the 
election of Supervisors by districts 
would cut down the cost of running 
for office. Untrue. Gordon Lau 
spents almost S200,000 in District 
1 to remain in office this past year 
and lost badly.
Harry Britt outspent his nearest ri
val almost 2 to 1. He accepted a 
loan from a porno king to help him 
stay afloat.

_ _ „ £ ---- Kevin Starr wrote that district elec-
/{ev. Ray Rroshears - publisher. tions have c re a t^  11 “banana re-

pubhcs.” 11 little nations, and so right he was. For instance. Ella Hill 
Hutch in Four stiU wiU not speak to many who did not support her back 
in ‘77, so these people have NO SUPERVISOR TO TURN^TO! The same 
for any gay person who supported Hallinan against Britt....Britt to this day 
does not speak to several of the Hallinan gay supporters and say he will 
not and his Office will not give them any assistance. THIS is what district 

elections are all about....bullshit!
We need a unified and responsible government. The election of six supes 
by district and five at large is still me best plan but one that the district 
people could not accept. They being very greedy wanted all-districts, so 
now they will lose that on August 19th when the voters will repeal district 
elections.
We would urge you to not believe the out and out lies in other ^ay papers 
that have said tnat the repeal of district elections was “anti-gay?’ Dear 
friends, gays gained much more under citywide supes than we have under 
districts. We nave lost greatly in the past three years in the way of influen
ce at City Hall, because we nave only that radical leftist nose-picking cha— 
racter out in Five. It is better to have 11 “friends” on the Board than one 
ex-preacher quasi-homosexual. We need power at city hall and that will 
only come through we as homosexuals, being able to have ALL ELEVEN 
SUPERVISORS seeking out our support. Tnink about it. Everything we 
have gotten, we got under the citywide system. We were not oppressed or 
fearful then, as we are now with out one pathetic excuse for a supervisor. 
August 19th...VOTE YES on A! By do so, you are voting for real gay 
power all across the city and not just in a little ghetto. Under citywide 
elections, a Dan White could NEVER be elected. Think about it. Vote Yes.

SOUTH OF MARKET FACES BIG PROBLEM: The south of Market wy 
business community has for the past year and ahalf been very peaceful mr 
the most part. No police hassles, etc. And this is due in great part the 
end (well about 90% of it) of organized sex acts in the liqui^ bars. 
ended with the closing for good of the old Black & Blue. When the ABC 
and SFPD came down hard on the bars because of the Open bar-advocated 
sex acts, it was bad on everyone. Alot lost tens of thousands of dollars 
because of temporary closing by the ABC. Now, one of the c ^ tra l  figures 
in all the buUlarky is surfacing once again, this time with Bob Damron s 
and Jay Levines money in tow. These two men are good men, and have 
operated Allies thru their managers Tish and Manuel at a high level and 
made much money. We commend them for such an operation. BUT, with 
a south of Market operation with the person they want to open with, we 
feel they are not welcome south of Market and they will hurt south of 
Market., uriless they get rid of that persom ^job^T ay_arejvelcom e^^
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I H E  P O n i A B E E  
M A L E  D O U C H E

A t t o r n e y
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CRIM IN A L LAW
TEN AN T LAW' 
CONTRACTS

M ED IC A L M A LPRA CTICE W ILLS

« f o s e p l l  863-3690
M m t z e l l o

22 Boardman Place (right across from the Hall of Justice)

O n l y
$ 9 .9 f

«NBIE
D O CH E

N ow  y o u  can  have the 
conven ience  and  satisfac
t io n  o f  a c o m p ac t male 
d o u c h e  th a t is as effective 
as its  big b ro th e r ,  yet 
trav e ls  an y w h ere  and 
ev e ry w h ere . Yea guys, 
th is  p o rtab le  m ale douche 
can  be  stashed  in the 
sm allest o f b ackpacks to  
th e  th in n e s t 6 f  a ttache  
cases fo r  th o se  private 
acro ss to w n  o r  o u t of 
to w n  engagem ents.
T(tis d isc re e t, super com 
p a c t , super h a n d y  p o rta 
ble m ale d o u c h e  includes, 
a  heavy  d u ty  clear vinyl 
bag w ith  a ^  gallon capa
c ity , a 60  inch  hose w ith 
a lu b rica ted  t ip , and a 
p ack e t o f  Castile soap 
c o n c e n tra te .

d u m p s, get y o u r  p o rtab le  m ale d o u ch e  no w  a t LE SALON,, 
o r M nd $9 .95  (tw o  fo r  $ 1 5 .9 5 ) to :  LE SA L O N . 30 S h e rid an , D cpt.C  

San FranciK O , CA 9 4 1 0 3 . A dd $ 1 .2 5  per d o uche fo r po rtage and h an d lin g . Includes 
sales tax  and a signa tu re  y o u  are 21 years o r o lder.

D E A L E R  IN Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D .

ALWAYS MAN-CONDITIONED

l i r a n f  tB f 0  (E rufiaùgr

CH A R LES SEA R S, Jr.
.. .by Charles R. Sears. Jr. 

see laughter in your eyes:

Poet Makes 
Debute at 

Previews
The public debute of East Bay poet | 
Charles R. Sears, Jr. was at the off 
Polk Strasse Theatre Bar - Previews 
on Sunday July 27th, to a most 
appreciatwe audience of friends and 
well-wishers as well as patrons of 
the highly popular. Previews, A 
Theatre Bar.
The poems of the handsome East 
Bay lad all had no titles, but as he • 
read them, one could make up one 
for each of the poems, which ran 
the gaumut from comedy to pathos 
miced with life throughout.
Sears obviously was nervous in this 
his first public appearance, and was 
like all poets, a bit testy ast first as 
the turnout was obviously not what

Klan, Growing
Carter keeping strange quiet

\he bright promise of t o m o r r o w young poet had expected, but as
he delveo into his most talentedloving heart, sane mind 

transmits warm feelings 
a friendship; 

two distant nations, 
finally finding accord; 

a peace.
Birds on wing: white doves, 

shimmering;
flying over smoking fires 

below, a world away 
free;

a mating dance, in unison - - - 
destination - new rainbows.

works, sharing them with the audie
nce, and the audience sharing with 
him their appreciation of his souls 
writings, they came together in .a 
most beautiful exchange of spoken 
word and applause of appreciation. 
Mr. Sears obviously will be heard 
from in years to come.
Amongst those in attendance were 
Leonore Cautrelle, Russ Comption 
and the publisher of the Crusader, 
not to mention Anthony Benardeni.

POLlfiX roLlTIX  POLITIX POLITIX POLITIX POLITIX POLL 

C o m m is s io n e r  d a v id  sc o t t  coNTR«iyEs t o  e m b a r a s s  m a y u k "
THE GAY COMMUNITY WITH BIZZARE BRAND OF GAY 
P U C Commissioner David Scott, who has already embarassed the Mayor for her 
appointment of his to the PUC by some of his very gay and ''«O' bi^“ «  propo^^^ 
at that body which don’t have a thing to do with the purpiises of the PUC and now 
carried his ‘̂gay-madness’’ over to the Stonewall D em om tic Club. Scott and his 
little puppy^og puppet Gerry Parker III, president <>f Stonewal , we demanding ^  
the Club^lo into the vast gay-clone closet by givm g^e Club a la ^ j and 
the mem&rship. Commish Scott and pussycat
bark) want to add the word “gay” to the name o f the Club Com m i^Scott has 
ranted and raved at two meetings rtow for this ^ M g e, and demands that the Club 
BO back into that ereat gay closet that Commish Scott a Gay Real Estate Specula- 
mr” has lived in so long. Scott a recently turned Democrat and one who has told 
tatimatls ihat he h«)^r District Elections are repealed giving him a ctyw .de chance 
for election., he feejs, has been an embarassement to the entire mv community with 
his spotlight jumping, almost as bad Harry Britt’s nose-pickinp. The Stonewall 
Oub^will vote at their September meeting on Labor Day (wdlanyone be ‘bere..) on 
the oroDosal to add the word “gay” and go BACK mto the doset and lose out on aU 
that*ur^ntly needed straight support, especially with the Chnstian-crazies raging on.

Above, R. Doerfler, o f  Pennsylvannia and R. Scoggin o f  South Carolina at Klan 
rally only 40 mites from Jimmy Carter’s very White House. According to a 
report from a CIA observer, he recognized several o f  the robed persons from  
the halls o f Washington's administration building as well as some members o f  
the Maryland Highway Police in robes.

The Jimmy Carter administration has been silent on Klan activity and it’s 
growth in America, strangely so, according to many political observers.
In Georgia, sources say that Carter’s brother Billy, is known to associate 
openly with members of the Georgia and South Carolina Klans. Jimmy has 
no coment on this either.
But the facts are clear, and that is in southern California the Democratic 
Party of Jimmy Carter has a head of the KKK as its candidate for Congress 
and who received 33,000 votes in his primary bid as an opeh member of the 
KKK, and at a recent State meeting of the Democratic State Central Com
mittee Executive Board, only two members of the Central Committee were 
in a picket line to oppose the Klan member being a member of the Derno- 
cratic State Central Committee, and those two members were both mem
bers of San Francisco’ s gay community, Gerry Parker 111 and Elmer Wilh
elm of the San Francisco Stonewall Democratic Club. Out of hundreds.... 
only two people protested the Klaq, a shocking indictment of the Demo
cratic Party Executive Committee.
SAN FRANCISCO RACIAL TURMOIL GROWS...The City of San Francis
co faces possible racial turmoil, as the wealthy white and mostly gay real 
estate land speculators continue buying up Black and Chicano poor straights 
property and evicting them with the statement, “Well, if you can’t afford 
the rents, move to Oakland or Palo Alto.”
Forty people participated in violence at a Tenderloin white gay bar recently 
and the Tenderloin is the area which is being watched as the place where a 
racial disturbance may begin. It is overcrowded with its poor, both gay 
and straight and black and white, all forced into this area by the rip-off 
white real estate speculators who are now moving on the Tenderloin, taking 
over the Dalt Hotel, the old Hyland Hotel and the Burbank Hotels and try
ing to make them for tourists, and now the Mayor is contributing with her 
own brand of racism by bringing in the huge hotels, the Ramada, etc., to 
evict even more poor people from the Tenderloin but saying they will pro
vide low cost housing for elderly, thus trying to split the poor people up 
and set them at odds with one another. ALL of the other gay papers are 
siding with the real estate speculators and carry their advertisements.

GAY R E A L  ESTA TE MAN HAS
AN E V IL  MOUTH............................
'Tm  down here (the Hayes Valley) 
because the property's chaep. I can 
maximize my investment here. The 
architecture's lovely. Why the hell 
should this gem of a city be given 
over to welfare blacks? Put them in 
Idaho, or at least Oakland.”
The CRUSADER will have more on 
this man, his name, associates, and 
his friends as well as his political 
ties.

G A Y EVEN TS TA PE RETU RN S  
The Gay Events Tape is back in 
business after a long forced absence 
and is now at 470 Castro Street... 
box number 207-42, San Francisco 
California 94114 (that's out in the 
Valley of the Clones.)
Their 24 hour tape of events and 
commercials of course, is 861-1100. 
Any info on specific dates must be 
submitted by M AIL O N LY and you 
MUST allow two weeks in advance 
and limit all your draddling to 50 
words please. Gay Events Tape!
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Uve/ 
One 

Ufe to Co?
(Matthew 10:39, “He that findeth his Life, shall loose it, and he that 
looseth his Life for My sake, shall find it.” )

In recent years, the subject of death has been under much discussion. 
Colleges and Universities have offered courses and given lectures on 
“death and dying” so that a better understanding of this subject might 
be gained. Yet we ask, where has the natural man and his thinking taken 
over? It has taken them only as far as the natural eye can see and that 
has been to examine natural death, the grief that follows, and all effects 
thereof to the natural person. Yet there is another “death” which the 
world entirely overlooked, and it this death which we speak of.

The opening Scripture is not speaking of the natural phase of dying, 
but of a SPIRITUAL DEATH, and this is the point the great Institutes of 
Learning cannot tell you about because they have not traveled that 
route. Very few truly understand what it means to die in the spiritual 
sense, and some who have begun this trek thru the valley of the Shadow 
of Death, have not fully understood its manner and usefulness, for there 
are many partial dyings before complete death is realized.

In First Corinthians 15:26 we read that death is the last enemy that 
shall be destroyed. Every true follower of the Light knows that SIN - 
DEATH and the DEVIL are to be overcome while we are here in the 
flesh. It is while we are here in the physical embodiment that we must 
put to use those God-given truths which work to make us OVERCOM— 
RS’ How then is death overcome?

In Hebrews 2:14-15 we read, “For as much then as the Children are 
partakers of flesh and blood, pake of the same, that through DEATH 
they might destroy him that hath the power over death, that is Satan, 
and deliever them who thru their fear of death, were all their lifetime in 
bondage to death.” This is saying that God sends His Son to earth, who 
is subject to death, the same as the rest of God’s children, but who is 
spiritual in nature, who sees the spiritual side of death, and thereby has 
the power to overcome natural death and the Satan who would keep his 
victims bound forever. So we see that it takes a DEATH to destroy 
death. This, however, is not speaking of natural dying, for natural death 
only destroys the body and this can never destroy death, because the 
need to be born again remains. So the death which destroys death is a 
SPIRITUAL DEATH.

There are two separate and distinct manifestations, natural life and 
Spiritual Life. The spiritual cannot be gained unless there is a complete

IN THE STARS”
An Astrological Psych- 
onalysis of Yourself 
Written in Detail from 
Your Month - Day - 
Year of Birth, - Hour, 
Minute, Birthplace,too 
Plus A Private Consul
tation By Appointment 
No Charge wnen Made 
Within 30 Days.« •  •  « «
A FULL NATAL 
HOROSCOPE $24 

Fritzi Armstrong

375 Sutter Street 
I Floor)

(Elirist 
(Î^ rU |o ô o x  

l E p iB O ip a l  
(Ülîurrli of (Sob

(415)885 1001

,01d F o lks D efense League 
Helping H ands Services
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Rt. Rev. R. Broshears, pastor

Broshears
others the Second, and yet 
others are the candidates 
for the final and last phase 
of Spirit-life that can be 
given from this side.
There is a scripture that

^rrender of the natiTra! life; a form of dying to be reborn in the spiritual. iG o d ^  th^SPIRI^ draws 
This however, br'mgs us only to the very first stage of Spritual Life. It is 
only the very minute beginning or the alpha stage of Spirit-life. As this 
phase of Life is well formed and matured in us, there comes the day 
when this life  too is required of us in order to gain more of God and a 
greater concept of Spiritual ideals and realities.
This the traditional Christian-world has failed to see. Born-again Christ
ians have tasted but one phase of spiritual life and immediately they 
have taken it to be the complete work of God. They think they are now 
ready to die and go to heaven, but they fail to see that there are heavens 
beyond heavens, and gaining the first heaven is far from attaining the 
FULL spiritual state which is to be everyone’s final goal.
The Apostle PAUL spoke of having a vision..... wherein, he saw the
THIRD HEAVEN, and it completely overwhelmed him, yet that is the 
Door which has been opened today for the Children of God, you and I 
who will one day pay the price for entering therein.

It is when we lay down that first phase of Spiritual life, for 
Christ’s sake, for the sake of advantage in Christ-consciousness, that we 
find a greater measure of Spirit-life. This is, we are told, for He hat has 
found His life shall loose it, and He that looseth it for My sake, or the 
sake of gaining more of the Spirit shall find it again. This then is that 
MORE ABUNDANT LIFE, and a measure of Spiritual-life beyond the 
first Spiritual-life.

We must now take into consideration that putting on, or gaining 
these various measures of Spirit-life takes time. We live many times/lives
and suffer manv things before we are conditioned to where we can accept -------  . , . ..
a S  S i^ rie^ce  these degress of Spiritual Ufe. Even to come into the first says, “If the end is coming ^ o n  et s live it up the more the merrier, if i f ^  
im iro T sp irit takes maSy lives a id  lessons that have to be learned, then Is good, do it. let’s think only of the fun that we can have while we are stiU

alive.
The SPIRIT OF GOD says, “Deny thyself and take up thy Cross.” which 
means to die“to”the things of this world and the desires of the flesh.. “For 
if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die, but if ye, thru the Spirit do mortify the 
deeds of the body, YE SHALL LIVE!”

This kind of dying entails not only dying out to the desires of the flesh, 
but dying in the areas of spiritual concepts and ideals, which intum work to 
subdue the flesh. “Ir is appointed unto man once to die and then the judge
ment.” This is speaking of the spiritual death we are to die. Romans 6:3... 
says, “Know ye not that as many of us were baptised into Christ were also 
baptised into his death?” And in the 6th verse says, “Know this, that our old 
nature is crucified with Christ, (or as the Christ-ltfe, that measure we had) is 
offered up, that henceforth we should serve sin no more.” Overcoming death 
means that we come to that place spiritually where no longer need to be born 
in a flesh body, we have put on the fulness of God (Revelations 3:12). rb

us. This means that if we 
are to gain a Second degree 
of Spirit, or a Third, or 
whichever we have been 
orogrammed for on the 
otherside, then only as we 
encounter that degree of 
SPIRIT on earth, arei we 
awakened and regenerated 
by its POWER. AU the 
Churches and preaching 
on earth cannot awaken or 
ignite material that is for
eign to them, for we can 
only be drawn by that SPIRIT that has been sent to quicken us. Today a ne\n 
measure, or a new degree of Spirit has come to earth and it has come to 
touch the hearts of those prepared to receive it and none other. Again, the 
same laws apply. Lay down your life if you intend to gain CHRIST and to 
LIVE eternally! In the coming years ahead of us death wil surround the in
habitants of earth as never before. It may well be to their advantage to have 
learned how to cope with natural death, but that won’t save them. Our ONLY 
Refuge is found in gaining CHRIST, or SPIRIT to such a degrw wherein 
death is overcome.

The Spirit of God says, “Come unto Me and Live! Those who serve the 
world, the flesh and satan, reap the wages of death.” The Spirit of the World

grade of Spirit takes many 
that life comes to its end. The person dies and is again brought to Spirit 
life where they are taught about the next higher grade of Spirit-life. 
After the proper training and schooling on the Spirit-side, the Soul is re
leased to come to earth in a body again. Here, on earth, they must put 
to use that which they have learned. However, in this world it is much 
harder. Their past recollections are buried deep within. The first years 
are spent adjusting, growing up and becoming an individual, and spiritu
al values and truths seem only as a vague dream which we can’t recall. 
Yet the DEEP calleth to the DEEP and oneday contact is made. Some
one ignites that spark deep within and a SEED of truth is sown; one here 
and another there begin to take root and little by little the Soul is brou
ght back to the path where a continuation of the schooling this life has 
to offer can be realized. This is how it works, and it is our different 
grades of spiritual development that cause the different lifestyles among 
out society. Some are born here to gain the First grade of Spirit-life,
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DORI/i Blind

The delightful Doris beams over the large 
and beautiful cake presented by her husband

A birthday party tor a very 
popular cafe owner, Mrs.
Doris Unger of the Cookery 
at 208 Eddy Street in the 
heart of the Tenderloin, was 
held on July 29th at the 
Landmark with a special 
show by Big Joe Parker and 
cast.
Doris, who known affection-- 
ately as “ Mom” by some of 
the T L  kids who really cott
on to her friendly but some
times stern ways, was join
ed at the Landmark by most 
all of her staff, and by her 
husband and daughter.
A huge cake was presented 
towards the end by her hus
band and everyone sang her 
a happy birthday tune.
A wonderful evening and 
we all send to Doris a big 
"Happy birthday kid!'’

That‘s Big Joe Parker in full drag singing a song and reaching o ^ r  to 
catch a dollar from  the birthday girl Doris and company, Pat, Dianne 
and her husband o f  so many many many years.

C A LIFO R N IA  STATEW ID E  
S T R A T EG Y  C O N FER EN C E ON
G A Y RIGH TS.................................
San Jose, October 10,11 and 12th 
is to be the site of a statewide meet 
on gay rights. From the literature 
received it will be dominated by 
the radical lesbian activists the 
very same ones who guided the 
gays of San Jose and Santa Clara 
down to a humiliating and devasta
ting defeat last June with the re
peal of the gay rights laws.
They like to blame San Francisco 
for not giving them tons of money 
but money wouldn't have made a 
bit of difference. Votes do!

KEN M A L E Y ,T H E  P U B LIC ITY  
MAN BLOWS IT AGAIN ....THIS  
TIM E HIS VICTIM  IS THOSE G A Y  
CH U RCH ERS!
Ken Maley the self-styled public re
lations media monger, the smae who 
helped bring the CBS Reports trip 
on San Francisco, has now mucked 
up the arrival of the "gay" Cuban 
refugees with his bizzare brand of 
public relations and the gay church- 
ers have "unvolunteered" his servi
ces for them.
And after a week or so, the hosts 
of the gay Cubans are having second 
thoughts after they have found out 
what they are sponsoring^____________

paul a. walker, ph.d.

is pleased to announce 
the opening of his office for the practice of 
psychotherapy, sex therapy and gender counseling 
and the relocation of the offices of 
the janus information facility 

and
the harry benjamin international gender 

dysphoria association, inc.

1952 union street 
san francisco, ca. 94123

“A HELPINCTIAND FOR BLIND GAYS!”
“If you’re a blind person and you live in a small town. . how in the 
world can you become familiar with what actually is available in the gay 
lifestyle. A sighted person can go to a news stand. But they don t have to 
verbally ask or make known to somebody what they need.’’̂
I “Blind people have to compromise their privacy by asking.” says Terry, a 
I blind homosexual who has not made his sexual preference public. But he 
and Stephen Hunt, a sighted gay literary agent are doing something to 
lighten the burden for the gay blind community.
They have organized the Lambda Resource Center for the Blind, which 
provides at cost, cassettes and reel-to-reel tapes of books and periodicals 
on lesbian and gay lifestyles to that part of the population described today 
as “visually challenged.”
“Alot of people are shocked that there is no such thing as a braille news
paper . . .  no braille phone book.... and even if friends make time available
to read and research something for you, there’s always lirnits to what, he 
pauses, not wanting to criticize but anxious to make the situation clear,
“What you do for yourself, there’s no limit. The amount of time someone
else can spend for you, there’s a limit to that.”
“There’s a wonderful commercial,” Hunt suggests, “that shows a sighted
person walking into a braille library, and this is all he has access to ......It
reverses the situation just beautifully.”
Convincing braille publications to run their ads has been a problem. Not 
being aUed to use the words “gay” and “lesbian” they have chosen to des
cribe the subject matter they cover as “alternate lifestyles” instead.
These ambiguous ads have drawn response from around the country. but 
' neither of the men can say how many will be interested once they learn 
that LRCB has nothing to do with returning to the land or converting to 
solar energy. They will be taping books requested by the people who con
tact them and have already done a book of gay poetry called “The Male 
Muse” and more sociological works like “The Homosexual Matrix and
“ Loving Someone Gay.” . rr i
Another project is the collation fo everything on same-gender affectional 

' issues” that is already accessible to the blind, and the preparation of 
braille and taped guides to this material that are specific and comprehen
sible This is necessary since books already on tape are often described so 
equivocally by the Library of Congre^ that it is impo^ible to tell if they 
are truly about homosexuality. The listing might for instance, use the 
words “complex personality” leaving open the possibility that you are
ordering an update of “The Three Faces of Eve.” ^
Furthermore, some catalogs, like those provided by Chicago s Johanna 
Bureau for the BUnd and the New York-based Recordings for the Blind,
are available only in print. . . . .  j
‘"There’s been a conspiracy of silence,” Hunt accuses, particularly toward 
the institutionalized blind, who are doubly isolated by being emotionally

‘ separat^  from others if they are gay...........” ,
“Many blind people are in heavy dependency situations, still living with
parents or in hospitals.........it’s hard for them to conceptualize that they
can express their sexual feelings and outrage. . . .(They feel) they are be
holden to the people they’re in a relationship with.... they re reluctant to
take their next step for fear they will be cast out or thrown away.
Hunt also suggests that a reason for the double-talk used by Recordings 
for the Blind is that the organization is publicly funded and they re play
ing it cool, so they don’t antagonize the Anita Bryants.”
It is Terry’s belief that “institutions, for example, schools for the blind 
and other social agencies, just simply refuse to recognize that blind people 
are sexual. And I’m referring to heterosexual blind people as welll as gay
blind people.......” . . . .  . . . .  , a *
“This is 1980, and there are still people who believe blind people do not
have sex. do not enjoy sex......If anything, we should be more adaptable
to Sex than other people, because sex is touching and personal contact. 
Something we really have particular special experience in.”
Smiling Hunt adds, “Having a blind lover takes the worry out of going
cr3V ”
“For years and years 1 thought I was the only blind person who was gay,” 
Terry says, “and I thought, my goodness, there’s something really strange 
about being the only one.”
Which led to LRCB’s third goal: helping blind gays across the country and 
within various cities to meet and exchange information on the best ways 
to achieve their special needs and goals.
Terry explains that “blind people are the last minority group of gays to 
organize. There are groups for people who are in wheel chairs, the deaf... 
After seeing their ad in a national braille publication and reading between 
the lines, a man in the southwest sent Terry a 14-page letter in braille 
Hunt describes the letter as “reams about how he felt, because he had dis
covered there was one other person at least.”
The LRCB is not only for the gay community. They want to help anyone 
blind, gay or straight, who is interested in learning about the gay lifestyle. 
“ Just because people are on our list is not an indication that they are gay,

“None of us know whether we might go blind,” he adds. ‘Cataracts, dia
betes. One in five do (go blind late in life). And I want those books there
if I’m 65 and blind.” . . .  c • r a ■ ■The LRCB is a non-profit organization responsible for its onw fund raismg.1 Recently the Source bookstore ran a used-book sale to help, and in late 
august, Lionheart. a gay theatre troupe in Wilmette, will present an eve
ning of readings to raise money for them. But Terry, not one to m is s ^  
opportunity, peppers this intereview with requests for help. We would be 
delighted if anyone wants to make a contribution in cash or equipment of 
property or services.,..If someone has a S4000 (casette) duplicator that 
they uon’t know what to with...” And he laughs. The Lambda Resource 
Center for the Blind is officially affiliated with Gay Horizons and may be 
contacted through them, at P.O. Box 1319, Chicago. IL 60690. 

article by MAXINE SIDRAN
from the READER, Chicago’s Free Weekly

,(415) 567-0162
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DISCOS - RESTAURANTS

CENTRAL CITY 
(Tenderloin - Financial areas)

Sutter’s Mill, 30 Kearny.... 788-8377
Ginger’s, Eddy/Mason St....771-3900
Trapp, 72 Eddy Street........362-3838
Peter Pan, 30 Mason S t...... 982-1928
Landmark, 45 Turk St........474-4331
Railway Express, 147 Taylor....

....771-5885
Sound of Music, 162 Turk..885-9616
Ram’s Head, 117 Taylor.... 775-6960
Gordon’s, 118 Jones.......... .771-7575
Googie’s, 688 Geary.......... .673-5994
Marathon Ballroom, 709 Larkin St.

...... 928-9660
Vagabond, 800 Larkin.......928-0261
Two Turtles, 741 O’Farrell Street

.......771-5707
Stallion, 749 Polk St..........771-5707

POLK/NOB HILL
Previews, 1028 Geary St...441-5407 
Polk Gulch Saloon, Post/Polk Streets

........... 771-2022
501’s, 1035 Post Street.... 441-4600
New Bell, 1203 Polk St.....775-6905 
Kimo’s, 1351 Polk St @ Pine Street

..... 885-4535
Mama Billy’s Wild Goose...775-8880
Buzby’s, 1436 Polk St......474-4246
Cinch, 1723 Polk Street...776-4162 
Chez Pat’s, 1390 California Street

....775-7574 
Gilmore’s, 1068 Hyde St..441-9494 
Plush Room, 940 Sutter...885-6800

SILVER STRIP 
(Market Street west)

Foghorn, 1592 Market St.552-6070 
Eagle Creek, 1884 Market.863-3323
Galleon, 718 - 14th St..... 431-0253
Alfie’s, 2150 Market St....626-2543

CASTRO VILLAGE
Orphan Andy’s, 17th St..
Twin Peaks, 17th/Castro...864-9470 
Bear Hollow, 440 Castro...861-9427 
Nothing Special, 469 Castro Street...

........... 626-5876
The Village, 4086 - 18th Street.....

...........431-8616
Badlands, 4121 - 18th...... 626-9320
Pendulum, 4146 - 18th....863-4441

HAIGHT-ASHBURY
Deluxe, 1511 Haight St.... 552-6949
LE DISQUE, 1 840 Haight..221-202: 
Bradley’s Comer, 937 Cole.664-776<

PACIFIC HEIGHTS 
(Western Addition)

Qub Dori, 427 Presidio.... 931-5896
Lion’s Pub, Divisa.&Sacto.567-6565

VALENCIA VALLEY 
(Mission area)

Devil’s Herd, 853 Valencia.285-7911 
Està Noche, 3079 - 16th St.863-7566
Old Mission Inn, 507 Valencia......

........ 621-9294
Rainbow Cattle Co., 199 Valencia...

....... 861-9652
Fickle Fox, 842 Valencia Street....

..........826-3373

FOLSOM AREA
Ambush, 1351 Harrison....863-3611
Arena, 399 - 9th Street 863-3290
Brig, 1347 Folsom St.......861-1790
EndUp, 410 - 6th Street....495-9550
527 Club, 527 Bryant...... 495-4527
Headquarters, 683 Oementina......

..... 621-HEAD
The Rivet, 154 - 9th St.... 864-9007
Watering Hole. 6th & Folsom Street 

...........621-9628

GAY MALE MOVIES
Nob Hill Cinema, 729 Bush Street 

....... 781-9468
Screening Room, 220 Jones Street....

....... 673-3384
BOOKSTORES

Le Salon. 1118 Polk St....673-4492
Locker Room, 1038 Polk Street.

.... 474-5156

THEATRE
Rsh Siory....

“CAN’T QUITE SWALLOW 
‘FISH STORIES’!’’

In the final scene of “Fish Stories’’ 
(Now at 450 Florida Street, throu-^

try unsuccessfully to light an out
door barbeque. This is exact! the

ih"

gh August 17th) several characters 
‘ iU

this is exactly
problem facing the actors in this 
production: they try to light up ^  
*‘Fish Stories’’, but the play never g 
catches fire.  ̂ c
The script may have looked promis- c 
ing on paper. There is a ring of ^  
truth to the basic situation and > 
some of the characters (drawn. I’m a 
told, from playwright David Gil- o 
bert’s own experience as a part-timee 
^nitor on a college campus.)

e dialogue is realistic and for 
the most part believable. But the 
action of the comedy-drama mean
ders in too many directions, never 
settle on a definite theme, and the 
characters do not grow, develop, 
nor come to any new insights a- 
bout themselves. It is difficult, 
therefore, for an audience to stay 
interested and involved. “Fish Sto
ries’’ finished with its hook, line 
and sinker in mid-air.
Producer Dan Avallone plays the 
central character and has some good 
moments. As a former queen oT 
porno films, now working her way 
through college as a janitor (there’s 
a switch!) Pamela Jennings, while 
attractive, seems forced and un
comfortable. Brian Hudson and 
Connie Cramer are convincing in 
supporting roles, and Gary Pettin- 
ger, playing a born-again Christian 
who is the cousin and former lover 
of the porno actress, manages to 
generate some tension in his two or 
three brief scenes. Director Bruce 
Gerhard appears briefly as an eld
erly maintenance man who is dying 
of cancer.
Avallone and Gerhard are to be co
mmended for their dedication to a 
project which must have seemed 
worthwhile to-them. Next time a- 
round, gentlemen, better luck!

DOUGLAS DEAN

Excellent sets for the two one 
acts, were designed by Bruce Bris- 
son. The tiny Actors Ensemble, 
operating on a (very) limited bud
get, has a winner with this one - - 
emphasizing the irony of the S350. 
000 spent on “Goosebumps! re
viewed elsewhere on this page.

DOUGLAS DEAN

“KILL CONTENTS!
“Contents Under Pressure,” by the Gay & 
Lesbian Theater Collective should be 
“killed” before it contaminates any gay 
who attends. It is tripe, pure and simple 
and obviously those who enjoy it, are of 
the paranoia crowd. The play makes the 
older homosexual feel most uncomforta
ble for it makes them feel as if they are 
not wanted by this group. This has to be 
the worst play this year in our city.

r “WHO SAYS THE BLACK CAT IS DEAD?”

-a theater bar-
Noon—2:00 A.M.

free hot dogs everyday 5 to 7 p.m.

Show Time 
5 to 7 p.m. 

All well drinks
1028 GEARY ST. ysq; 
SAN FRANCISCO rei. 441-5407

HGoosebump

«

TOM PROVENZANO and Genevieve 
Bermingham in a scene from the play, 
“THE RUFFIAN ON THE STAIR” 
at the San Francisco Actors Ensemble 
2940 -1 6th Street, Studio B-1

SF Hcior's 
Ensemble...

“OUTSTANDING!’’
Joe Orton’s “The RUFFIAN On 

The Stair’’ prior to its current pro
duction at the Actor’s Ensemble, 
16th & Mission, has never been 
presented jn San Francisco. This 
seems odd, in view of the play’s 
theme of incipient homosexuality 
and also considering the writer’s 
literary stature, but possibly (be
cause it was one of Orton’s early 
works) it has simply been over
looked til now. At any rate, the 
Ensemble is compensating for this 
neglect with an outstanding inter
pretation of the comedy-drama in 
its New Directors Showcase.

Director Jim Ballantine has 
successfully captured the shifting 
moods of menace and comic absur 
dity as outlined by the script, and 
Rick Scott, Genevieve Bermingham 
and Tom Provenzano play the 
leading roles with power and tell
ing effect.

Lanford Wilson’s “ Ludlow Fair 
is the curtain raiser for the Orton 
play. It has been directed with in
sight and sensitivity by Gail Leon- 
der. The two female roommates 
who regale each other with their 
personal problems, are well played 
by Jolene Stevenson and Shelley 
Fine.

(see picture on page 10)

“KITT A MAGNIFICENT 
ACTRESS’

When Eartha Kitt substitutes her own 
lyrics for Sondheim’s “I’m Still Here” 
and sings “I was a new face in ‘52 . . . 
Yes. I’m older now, but so are you!” 
we get an idea of the delight we’re in 
for during one of her sets at the Plush 
Room, where the inimitable and ori
ginal cat-lady is holding forth through 
August 13th.
We expect the purrs and the claws of 
the sinuous body movements, of cour 
se, when she sings her standards I“I 
Want To Be Evil,” etc.) But perhaps 
Kitt’s artistry is most suprisingly re
vealed in “Leave You” which she 
sings simply but with sweetness, ven
om and irony, and in “Free Again” 
which she breaks in the middle for a 
chorus of “How Insensitive.”
This whole performance is a superb 
stroke of showmanship. If you’ve 
never seen and heard Kitt in person 
before, rush to the Plush Room,
940 Sutter Street before she leaves 
town.
The lady is not just a singer, she’s a 
magnificent actress - - pne of a kind, 
and the like of which we may never 
enjoy again.

DOUGLAS DEAN

CARL ANDERSON (left) 
and Jesse Fredricks are two of the act
ors in GOODEBUMPS now at the Al
cazar Theatre on Geary Street.
GOOSEBUMPS....A DISASTER! 

“Goosebumps” at the Alcazar turned 
out to be so much sound and fury, signi
fying very little, for its audience-----
assaulting percussion beats from dogged
instumentalists and fury generated 
cause ticket prices were 516,50 (in order 
to crack the weekly production nut of 
$33,000.)
The performers were not to be blamed. 
Poor people, they probably needed the 
work, ana it can't oe denied they sang 
and danced their asses off. (1 hope the 
backstage shower stalls didn't get too 
crowded.’ It’s kinder not to mention 
the names of those who got trapped in 
this disaster.
Put “Goosebumps” down as one of 
those show biz slips which should have 
passed in the night. You won't be hear
ing any of its melodies on the Hit Parade.

-  DOUGLAS DEAN

Robert Michael Productions 
Presents

fATlE
3 SitiAmc

also starring
M IC H C L L IE

as Vera Charles
A N D  AN  A L L  M ALE C A ST  

•
dtrected by

GEORGE JOHNSON
musical direction by

CHRISTINE KHOURY
choreography by

GEORGE LOWY
costumes by

PAT CAMPANO
music and lyrics by

JERRY HERMAN
book by

JEROME LAWRENCE
»rxJ

ROBERT E. LEE
JAPAN CEN TER THEATRE  
Opens August 9 (4 weeks onlyO 
Tickets $ 12.00
Reservationi & Group Sales Call$«i FranclKO (41 $)Ŝ S4Si • Lm Anfrt« a 11) wr-eaei
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EARTHA KITT

Eartha Kitt is appearing at the Plush Room of the York Hotel, 940 Siitter Street 
thru August 13th. (A review by Douglas Dean appears on page 9 . of the 
perfomce of Miss Kitt.)

SCEN E 3:

AWEEKE 
IN THE 
COUNTRY

(Part I)
AUGUST  
2 3 &  2 4

Cam p G fonnda  
BAR-B-Q SATURDAY NTTE 
B lood y  B n m ch  Stm day rm
2 4  H our O pen  B a r /B eer  & IM ne •"f^’““ *̂ ****

LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE 
M em bers $ 2 5  N on-M em bers $ 3 5  

A fter A u g u st 15: Members $ 3 0  Non-M mmbfs $ 4 0

'T H E  F IF T E E N ,"  is holding a weekend in the country that sounds 
most interesting and from the looks of their poster above I'm sure that 
is somethii^ that anyone who goes will remember indeed.
If you are interested in going you may pick up one of their application 
blanks at most any of the South of Market bars, particularly the Brig, 
the Arena the Ambush and the Ramrod to mention but a few (see 
page 8 for more bar listings.) Or you can pick one up at Leatherworld 
on Larkin near O'Farrell or on 18th near Castro (next to The Village.) 
You can write them at: "The 15 Association, P.O. Box 99688, ^ n  
Francisco, California 94109.

M U R D ER ER ?? OF G A Y MAN A R R ES T ED ..................
Gary Wesley, 27, white male, was arrested for the brutal slaying of 
48 year old Ralph Savoie on July 24th. The killing of Savoie took 
place on the 11th of July at his California Street apartment.
Savoie's mutilated body was found at 2 p.m. that Saturday afternoon 
by another in the building. The body had been stabbed repeatedly, 
and a broomstick was jamed into the anus from which blood was 
found. Insp. Frank McCoy & James Crowley have the case.

REV IEW : "JOE G A G E'S  CLO SED  SET ."
Have you ever had a dream about walking into a huge 
warehouse and finding it full of the youngest, hunkiest 

men in all California? Well, that's what hits you from the 
opening scene from the final scene all in one giant room, 
oif "Gage's Closed Set," now at the Nob Hill Cinema, 729 
Bush Street. The film does not run long enough for me, 
but, never have I seen so many rock hard, never soft 

cocks in all my life, and the bodies are rock hard, tanned 
and much muscled and some of the most beautiful young 
cocks ever seen, makes those guy over at Colt anxious. 
The man with the body of heavenly beauty, Jim King is 
in this one, along with other studs too numerous to even 
consider mentioning. One face (body) looks familiar tho, 
like Roy Harnetiaux of Le Disque. But, whatever, the 
color in this film is sizzling hot clear, and the music is 
raunchy, fitting the bizzare sex scenes. One guy in leath
er chaps was being eaten out so wildly that he slid across 
this old hospital b ^  in the warehouse, and onto the floor 
trying to escape the> devouring mouth and tongue.
Truly, if you are into group sex, either as a participant or 
as a "looker" then "Closeo Set" will leave either your 
tongue or cock rock hard.. Call 781-9468 for showtimes.

COM M EN TARY: "TH E M ALE PORNO PICTURE SC EN E."
Today, our beautiful city of San Francisco has several gay male motion 
picture theatres. The premiere one of course is the Nob Hill Cinema, 
which has always operated as a top quality business giving the customers 
the very 'max' in service and films. Another the Spartan Cinema, has left 
us in recent months due to a fire, but we understand may be re-opening 
soon. After along legal battle which may or may not be over, a motion 
picture house has opened on Larkin Street. Then we have the Screening 
Room Theatre which only recently b^an the showing of gay male films.
It is our hope that everyone will continue to show top quality films, and 
offer the patrons nothing but the best in service and facilities and operate, 
totally within the laws of the City and County of San Francisco, as all 
have in the past. Male-male films and these theatres provide a very real 
need and service to our community and we wish all the very best.

MADE IN 
FRANCE!
“AND GOD CREATED MEN!”

A new French film opening the 13th fo Augu
st at the SCREENING ROOM, 220 Jones.
It stars Yvon Sauders as “ Lucian," and stars 
also, Jean Lozere, Michel Maran, and Lionel 

Spicilec. This film by by 
Jean Estinne.

The London Gay News called 
it, “Touching...Superb..and 

They’re Stone Cowboys.

>
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„..FLASH! BOBBY 
ALLISON ia alive and 
well and working at the 
MGM as a dresaer....with 
aD her drawers, my dear! 
BOBBY gave CORKY a 
call.
...CORKY is still working 
SEVEN days and nights 
a week at the RADL^AY 
EXPRESS and Landmark
...WHAT A FLOP!!!!!!! 
As Bette Davis might havi 
said is what most all are 
saying about the Ricketts 
afiair called “Circus
Circ ' that almost norcu^
one who was a ^ o n e  a' 

! CoUing-ttended at the 
wood Playground 
And OF COURSE the 
effatr not-to-be-remember; 
ed was ONLY advertis
ed in that slovenly Bay 
Area Reportless. Guess 
BAR readers are getting 
the message (advisers  
as well) that mst maybe 
they are NOT as well 
read as PL It BR would 
snow you to believe!!!!
It’s the first year that 
Circus Circus hasn't 
made a brudle of $$$ !
„...And the LOCATION doomed dear 
MS. BUNNY VI Jonni’s Dinner Affair 
to a profit o f but $ 15 or so. It was at 
RON TURNBULL’S “Cockless rinaers”, 
and the “name” Uiat was supposed to 
have drawn was the empress Messie!!!! 
l o c a t io n  means alot as weU as the 
alleged NAME ..right kiddies??????????? 
Has anyone noticM that empress Messie 
seems to raise most o f its money in the 
Tenderloin and Polk???? Even he know- 
s a “loser” location when he works in 
one I do guess!!!!
......ITEM: Flea Hategrave of Date-a-boy
was seen at the 2 nd opening of the pic 
place on larkon...and we shouldn't say 
this but someone was heard to have 
said, “I wish that guy would get off his 
knees, this is the lobby, not the social 
room.” Dear! He was off his knees! He’ 
is a hit on the wee side. One (my said 
he thought he was a mobUe auitray!

....Rusty (Gri^ Bars) Hin 
ges slugged a Tenderloin 
bartender would could 
get him back in the 
graybar hotel.
.....TOMMY WHITE is
reported to resdly be get
ting into dogs lately!!!!
.....Didja know??? That
an employee o f the Bull- 
real Dogs Baths'was bust
ed on an out-of-state 
warrant for having heeu 
busted back there in ole 
Wyoming and fled...he’d 
bMn busted tbore for 
allegedly having had half 
Mtmd of COKE and I 
don’t mean the drink.
His name? The REVER
END Dan Burns! A “rev' 
of what dear BuUdoggiesl
.....CASTRO STATION
has a new and exciting 
bartenderman in the per
son of MAURY who was 
at Le Disque. Good luck 
kid in the Castro!!!

A PIC TU R E FROM  TH E
PA ST..... T h a t 's  FA Y E -R O Y
on th e  left an d  D IXON on  
the  righ t Ina pic th a t  was 
tak en  w hen b o th  w ere so 
young and g a y !!!

...LARRY ELL- 
MAN the police in 
former is back in 
town making all 
those crank phone
odls again.....his
body buddy GREGl 
LAKE may be on 
PCP agiun for all 
we know...they 
are funny on thely (
phones tho!

A pic o f  one o f th o se  in th e  C astro  
w ho are m ost u n A m erican  I w o u ld  
have to  th in k  because o f  th e ir  re fu sa l 
to  even register fo r  a d ra ft sh o u ld  i t  
ever be needed! O h well, m o s t o f  th e  
fairies in  o u r c ity  w ould  never be 
d ra fted  anyw ay , as m oat have a “ diaa- K R N  n f  AT A RK  A ie bU ity”  th a t  w o u ld  keep th e m  o u t o f  <>* A L A b K A  U
th e  eervice. W h at’s th a t??  y o u  ask ??  ® town ftnd Bt th6 nom6 
Wells i t ’s  called ’’co ck am ao ia” ! A nd  
th ey  w ould  be b low ing th e  w ar ^  to  
heavens!!! H ow  very gay ...d ra ft  m e 
Quick..1 w aana go!!!!

of FayeROY & STELLA 
...and he is a giant in the 
meat department ....and 
he owns the BONFIRE a 
bar in the artic north.

He IS tall lean and lanl^ tho!!!! 10 ”??
....Speaking of TALL, GARY VERNON 
wants to be a MISTER Cowboy too. He 
looks like one now, Verrry taD!!!

....LORI
is a real woman .. 
and die straight 
too! But why is 
she hanging about 
MARK Price??
.....SEAN the new
bartender at the 
MARATHON Bal
lroom is a veiy 
tall man and I do 
mean tall but we 
hear he isn’t so 
big ..if you know 
what 1 mean....is 
that right Ralph?

....MARLO tells us that he has found a 
Cuban to sponsor a gay American refu- 
^  in Havana. He is looking for more 
Cuban sponsors. Perhaps he can find 
one for ROY!
....GAY SCHNIEDER will NOT be the 
opening performer at the SHOWROOM 
of KIMOS come August 20 th.
....Houston’s loss our gain! Those are 
the words concerning TONY Bernard- 
deni having came here....TONY is at the 
RIVET on 9th Street now, having mo
ved over from thw RAINBOW CATTLE 
farnu.
.....The “BOYS’
are doing it they

' from New York Cit; 
som! Worst of luck BOYZ! Shove it

think at Sth and Fol;î-
up your pink flamingo and rotate!!

i  i r

This ii  a p ic  o f  th e  very 
f i » t  M ISS BU N N Y  way 
back  w h en  M IC H A EL  
C A R IN G I w as th e  great 
E m pero r IV .

MARK PR IC E  o f 
TR O N D SO N  S ound  
ia b u iy  bu sy  these 
days since h ts ea p o - 
sure as a coverboy 1

....LONNIE who lives 
with Bill White is a most 
frequent visitor to the 
digs of one MARK boy 
and we do wonder what 
Chief Lonnie Thunder 
Thighs is doing there!!!!
.....The MADAM PAUL
LESLIE is a real painter 
....he not only psilnted 
the walls of the tea room 
at the COOKERY white 
bat Miss Dizzy went and 
painted the floor too??? 
There were alot of the 
employees setting about 
cross-legged!!!!!!!!!!!!!
„...GAYS FOR A is for 
the 1 Sth the special e- 
lection to repeal district 
elections...so don’t  for
get to vote YES on A!

RA N D Y  an d  M IC H A EL STA R R  a t  th e  
LA N D M A R K  w atch ing  “ Mr. t  a n d  a h a lf” 
ten d  b ar th e re  w hile  BIG JO E  P A R K E R  
was o n  stage “ d o in g  i t ”  up  and  a b o u t!

...Is black-haired MICHAEL still envi
ous of the men in the life of DAVID 
BENDL^ so mutdi so that he is sending 
DAVID flowers, candy, etc., to bar and 
where will leave pore JIM DODGE in the 
life of DAVID? On the couch surely!
....BILL SCHWARZE, the man who 
left his head at home....made it perfect-
Sf clear that he has never touched Mr. 
OD Y because “Jody is too swett! ”

....Haveya beard

The “ R ussian  R iver 
K id”  T E R R Y  of th e  
A REN A  (w hen  h e ’s 
in to w n ) is p reparing  
for th e  bigga w ans 
a t th e  L abor Day 
trip s  a t  th e  A REN  A. 
T h a t’s S ep tem ber 
1 st...a  M onday!!!!!

....Haveya heard 
MERE HAGGARD 
doing that album... 
a Trioute to Elvis?
It is so rine....his 
rendition of.... 
“Blue Christmas” 
is just too fine!
....And while on 
the country music 
trip...there was a 
packed and over 
How house in Sac- 
to to hear/see the
S ing..MERLE HA- 

GARD, WILLIE 
NELSON LACY 
J. DALTON...U 
was really some
thing to see and 
to hear. Really du( 
WILLIE at the Oak 
land Col tho last 
Friday night!

' ^ 4  M e  active m a n

Video Tape 
& Film  

Headquarteri
See before you buy 

on our equipment.
Latest releases * 100'« 

of titles in stock' Name brands.
VHS 8f B ETA  * Super 8 8i Reg. 8.

If it’s XrRated & on tape or film. We have it!

“IT’S WHERE YOU’LL MEET YOUR FRIENDS!”

“Cruise Our Movie Arcade’’
Over 200 selections * Great films * Just 25 cents Clean

Magazines * Books * Guides * Leather Goods * Rolling Papers 
Bondage & Rubber Goods * Maritial Aids * Room “deoderizers” 
Paraphernalia • Love Incense * All of your local Free gay p

— Í  ^
R ic k "

G r a n d  R n k e
"All The Way With RICK ‘80!”

gay papers

RICK Parties YOU are invited to
Wednesday, Aug. 6th 9 PM 

at the LANDMARK, 45 Turk St. 
with hostess; MAI TY (show.) 
Monday 11th at 9 pm. Gangway 
Tuesday 12th at 9 p.m. at the 

STALLION, Polk & Ellis St.

VOTING ALL DAY 9 AM - 5 pn 
at 118 Jones Street, GORDONS
The Grand Duke/Grand Duchess 

Ball at California'- Hall 
the 16th of August.
Remember, VOTING all 
day, Saturday August 16 

at Gordons, 118 Jone:
Call for info or ride 

566-4643 or 
775-2213 

rStallion) 
hdq.

Œ)isco Ißar S h ow  23ar
AUGUST G IG S  SHOWS BEGIN at 9 PM

Fri. 8/8 - SPYS 
Sat.8/9 - INDOOR L IF E  8t TANK
Sun.8/10 - Royal Pojynesi^n Court 

Tues. 8/12 - SF W ESTERN  bS n D
San Jose's Empress

(excellent C8tW music) 
Wed. 8/13 - THE SAIN TS 8t Mimic

Show

Sounò
of 5 tl162 TURK 885-9616

Thurs. 8/14 - 
NOBODY FAMOUS  

8c ANTIGON E  
Fri. 8 /1 5 -P EO PLE  
Sat. 8 /1 6 -MIMIC 
SHOW - Estuardo 
Sun. 8/17 - G U EST  
8t 84 ROOMS 
Mon. 8/18 - Mimic 

Show with LA D Y  SHARON  
Tues. 8/19 - APPARITION

usic
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Ifro m  the p r o d u c er
•F “THE IDOL”

■¡S. BW*6 * '*^**"‘
_ •upv SHOOT f WST
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%

-  %
STARRING BOB BLOUNT

IMUSCUMAN DAN PACE • unRODUCiNO ERIC CLEMENT]

THE FIRST QUALITY FRENCH ALL-MALE 
FILM TO PLAY IN THIS COUNTRY!

A n d . . .  G o d  C re a te d  M en
_  e f í t í t e

S e te m M ú ñ o m  T i/ M tir t
673-3384Son Francisco 220 JONES ST.

D A ILY 10 a.m. 'til Midnight • FRI & SA T 10 a.m . ’til 2 a.m.
Visit our total entertainment complex! Including... 

Men’s Room • One on One •  Back Room •  The Dorm

S>an iiranrtaro (Eruaaò^ r 13

te  Oil
T h is  u  a purely cam p /co
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Slip colum n ab o u t peop e, plac

IBllfilSL
eg and th ings, rumor-ala*c

•—A little ole 
message to Mr. 
BILL Schwarze
......"F**kand
the horse you 
rode in on!”
He failed to get 
Butch Freemans 
ad into the Pim- 
er or.....77?7?7?
....NED ROSS 
is doing a good 
job in aeaUng 
with “Gays un
der 21 at the 
Center for Sp
ecial Problems. 
Need more like 
him..ak>t of tro
ubled kids here.
....The HYDE 
STREET 
STATION at 

431 Hyde Street will open soon with 
sandwidies and ice creams being dished 
up by GEORGE and JOSE. George 
used to have the little store on Market 
near Sixth Street next door to the 
luggage shop. So get ready for some 
fun time and fine foods. On Hyde just 
off O ’FarreUl Street around the corner 
from the TWO TURTLES. George sez
they should be o ^ n  real quickly......
ana they are up the street from TEND
ERLOIN PETALS on Hyde Street...so 
many nice flowers from Miss Petals her
self.
....RICK THOMPSON for Grand Duke 
VI....don’t forget...you can vote all 
GORDON'S aU day the 16th from 9 am 
til S pm.
....Any of you oldtiniers in the Tender
loin remember the CABOOSE and ole

R A L PH  DEMING 
o f th e  M arathon 
B allroom  (70 9 Lar
k in  S tra iae) w ai 
seen a t  th e  East 
Bay B us T erm inal 
by  a “ frie n d .”

W ould y o u  lo o k  a t  th a t  ta ll 
slender “ B ig S -p lu t”  b arten d e r 
D AVID B E N D L E  o f the  L and
m ark  p o u r  th o se  d rink s..o h . 
th a t  d a rk  sp o t u n d e r th e  eye 
is NOT fro m  lack  o f sleep.
An asshole ex -con  h it  h im !!I!

....“Ring, Ring!" the 
phone rmgs and it is a 
nut! At least this is 
what the Rev. Rayato- 
llah sez. He says that 
those socko-sickos who 
have hemrroids for a 
tongue who call him aU 
the time must lose an 
awlful lot of their own 
social life because they
g ive him at least four 

ours a day ...guess they 
want him to set on theu 
punky faces! At least 
Kay is never lonely, not 
witn all that attetnion 
proving what he’s al
ways telling people. Re’ 
a very impoiunt Guy... 
or people wouldn’t 
IMy him all that atten
tion! Love it Ray!
.....Perry Spink did at
least one decenthing 
in his life...even tho be 
did fuck-over all the 
guys at the Music Hall 
...he held a Guide Dogs 
for the Blind fundraiser 
....a "walk” and it was 
supposed to have nett
ed $1,600 which is al
right ! Too bad that

\

....MICHAEL Per
vert has a ring thru
his cock......u if
any plan on mak
ing it with him.......
beware...you ma;

Y et, i t  U, i t  U 
th e  b M' A pple G irl .... 
and  we tp o k e  w ith  him  
from  bedside a t  th e  
hosp ita l w here he  is 
Laying w ith  o n e  leg up  
in th e  air. Says th a t  he 
has seen a h o t  m ale nur* 
se o r tw o  th e re . F o r  an 
u p d a te  on  th e  m edical 
co n d itio n , call LE DIS* 
Q U E ,3 3 1 -3 0 3 2 .

get ring around tt 
anus!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
.....“The 15 Asso
ciation” is the fast
est growing Fratern
ity of SAh^rs in all 
of America it seems
.....and their Scene
III is one in the 
Country (see ad on 
page 10) and will 
luve another in the 
Coimtry (ranch) in 
October...get your 
tickets early or you 
wiO miss out....get 
them at LEATHER- 
WORLD on Larkin 
or on 18 th Street.

HELPING HANDS CANCELS SENIOR LUNCHEON 
for the month of August. For the second straight- 
month a lunch for th elderly o f the Tenderloin has 
been cancelled. “All the money is going somewhere 
....and around that creepy empresses trips, but the 
Tenderloin elderly who really need it are not getting 
it,” says Rev. Ray who announced the cancellation.

.....There is a tall
tall hot hunky and 
most hung barten
der at the BRIG 
called CAM or ....

KAM....a bigga man witha bigga wan and he
______ ____  is in his early twenties. Oh tmoy, he can

creep isn’t!!!!!!!! Watcl i®«« anytime!!
that ole ....... In fact, MICHAEL PERVERT would

bitch....  lie to pierce KAM ’s balls anytime he wants
it done and free of charge too !
....... The ARENA seems to be losing out to
the BRIG for the BRIG is packed to the 
tits (pierced of course.) Maybe they should 
get some big events...and be abit more .... 
SOUTH OF MARKET and less Castro!!!!

EASY who ran it777 Queens arise for nnn  sn amc :funtimes are hopefuUy to be here again "• • The Gay Area Dirwtory of BOB A D ^ S  is
as he is soon to oe opening a place on
Leavenworth Street in the Tenderloin 
of course. The CABOOSE was next 
door to 225 Turk Street ...which is spar
king lot now...you can still see his paint 
on the walls outlining the old place.

der heavy fire giving rise to rumors that this years 
directory will m  the last as he has not lived up to his
agreements with too many people. We’l l  never ad
vertise with him ®8®>n, for sure. He charges us for

i 'ives DD a full page free and give the MCC 
ree and charges us. He’s an ass!!!!!!!!!!!!

an ad and 
a huge ad

iNSi>iKrn®iS
A UNIFORM PARTY FOR LEATHERMEN

„..EAT at the

N a t a s h a ...w ho  is one
of th o se  w ho have p u t to 
g ether the  F irs t A nnual 
Miss G ay W orld B eau ty  
Pagent b T alen t C o n tes t 
fo r H allow een n ite  here .

delightful ole 
COOKERY on 
Eddy Street 
at T ^ lor ....
208 Eddy......
$1.55 wUlget 
you a big bowl 
of stew and a 
piece of the 
cornbread for 
sucha price you 
can’t go wro
ng and its so 
good.
Then the 
breakfast is 
.9 9 cents and 
you get 2 eggs, 
potatoes and 
toast and cof
fee. Those 
are the daily 
q>ecials...(tne 
breakfast is 
from 6 am to 
10 am Mon- 
Fri only and 
Sat & Sun til 
9 am.
SEAN, BIG 
JOE and the 
DAVID are 
the cooks.... 
DIANNE too. 
The COOK
ERY, 208 Ed
dy Street.

BOBBY G R A H A M  trie s  to  
hide from  th e  “birdie!**

.....KEN CAMPBELL
the ripoff was back in 
twon again ...he ripped 
off BOB ADAMS of the 
Gay Area Directory 
and a few dozen other 
people. A certain prin
ter helped him out in 
the bucks department 
this time...wonder 
why77777 Guess KEN 
didn’t rip him off!!!!!! 
At least.....yet!
.....RON ENDERSBY
musta quit writing for 
the CRUSADER....he 
had an excellent colu
mn the last issue but 
didnl submit one 
this time around.

....Dear Rev. Ron COPPOCK 
what do you think of your 
precious Gil Pina now that 
he’s renting to anti-gays7777?

SUSIE SA M O N  of 
TTondson S o u n d  is 
slurping slush!

....JACKSON’S has gone 
super straight now and the 
scandal is that the owners, 
who are from El Salvador... 
did no no’s down in that 
country....seem’s ole Joe 
Cordera was a “Chiefof the 
Policia” and fucked over slot hooter and a half!! 
of poor peasants down there Righ_t _ROX^??7J77 
but got alot of money out of 
them...he don’t like no gays!

T hat handsom e guy (at th e  le f t)  is  th e  tall, lean b 
lanky bearded  m o st sexy 2 8 year young TONY 
B ER N A R D EN I o f  th e  R IV ET. He Is being pursued  
by  som e guy in bib-overalls w ho loo k s alo t like the  
Rev. Ray B roshears. ou t-o f-u n ifo rra , w ith his ha ir 
tied  back! TO N Y  is a super nice guy.

...I wanna know7 
Does IRENE have 
any cents77 of hu- 
mors77 No, and not 
only doesn’t Miss 
Glad-he-ate-her not 
have any humor, he 
doesn't have muchi 
cents either.
......MONTE Redneck
was seen running in 
front of the 180 8....
I wonder if it was IN 
or OUT777 Or did he 
just have the runs!!7?
.......See “MAME”
at the Japan Town 
Center Tneater...it’s a

See DEAN GOOD
MAN there reviewing

BILL a fast m an on his 
feet is show n running from  
the c lu tch es of the Fly ing 
N un o u t o n  Castrol!!

MR. COW BOY. SHY D A V IS STO L L  U 
peering  o u t the w idow  a t th e  ho m e of 
th e  F ly ing  N un. w h o  had  lo cked  th e  
d o o r  an d  Stella w as try ing  t i  figure o u t 
how  to  fall several f lo o rs  and  live ...Mr. 
C ow boy is the a lm o st h an d so m est one 

e have had . H A R R Y  was th e  m ost!

....THE TWINS like to hang and 
cruise around the BRIG and the 
the infamous Reingold Alley!!! 
They are becoming the talk of 
the S&M scene!!!!
....Well, I guess now JOHN the 
would-nave-been emperor has 
learned that iuat advertising 
in the bar-sentinel, doesn’t
draw the big crowds.....try us
dear JOHNi!!
....The infamous Soan is now 
the Electric Cowboyette777?7
....CONNIE of all prople has 
been seen working in a porno 
bookstore! That chile will do 
about anything to find a man!!!
....Hope the ENDUP eitljer 
moves the Jockey Shorts Dance 
Contest back to 5 for the 7 ish 
trip is not a good idea. Even 
moe it to 9, but fuck 7 . 5 is 
alot better, right RANDY7777

....That gay nurse DON 
BLACK “Tillie” is taking 
care o f elderly people.... 
he’s watched General Hos 
pital so much that he just 
had to put onthat white 
dress and cap! Nurse Til- 
lie! How very gay!!!!!!
.....Hear tell that IRENE
Jack McGowan when he 
attended the opening of 
that movie7house on Lar
kin stood in front of the 
food so no one else could 
see it...after all, he is as 
big as (he screen there. 
What a trreedy pig! Hope 
he didn’t get “poisoned” 
liked he said he did after 
he devoured food at a 
oartv at another home! 

IRENE’S mouth is begining 
to look like a real Sunset 
Scavenger truck!!!
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tiito lifllBSMIDDlSll)
ThU  U ft pur«ly cftm p/go««ip co lu m n  ftbou t p eo p le , plftcftt ftnd th insji, nimor'elftHiuftftnft!

ThU urbftn-cow boy U 
BRIAN w ho hftngf ft* 
round  G E A R Y  E V E R 
G REEN  w here y o u 'll 
find  reel m en  end  re&l 
pUntft e t ftffordftble 
prices. B R IA N  hfts ft
b o u t 9 "  som e sfty!

„..CRICTAL will be having pins set in his leg this weeks....
T h ^ ^ ay  whUe doing the Big Apple at the LE 

DISQUE....Md broke hia lee in THREE PLACES! He U in 
the Moffit Hacienda! STEVE paid him a visit and took 
1 ^  a bit of “no nos” whidi made the nain not no painful! 
Bia has b ^ n  ^ t  at the har. so CRIST^L can now take 

wanting...GEORGE..this WILL be WITH pay ...won't it dear??? JUNE!!!!!!!!
medical reports on Mr. Nelson, call the LE DIS- 

Noon on....BRIAN, STEVE 
or.ROY will give you all the dirt, excuse me...info. Medo 
ttm k that if anyone sex to CRISTAL to “Break a leg kid.” 
in the future they may get slugged!
....The ASYLUM is no more! Good! And the EIGHT DA'  ̂
IS in Its  place. Good!
„..A ''key club” at the old Covered W uon? Frankly my 
dear, I don't give a damn! But! They'D never make it!!!!!! 
But we do hope they will keep the pool free o f urine and 
mch as we don't want any lawsuits for hep!!!
DRUMMER bought the place....dear me, ole EMBRY has 
come or gone aloiu way from LA! Remember Fred Town
send darling??? “T^e Leatherman's Handbook” forever!!!

Ljunmim
SBOWBOOMBig Joe Parker’s 

Gayia Revue.... 
Female Impersonators

Live Shows 9p^
Thurs day:, thru Sun day

Male Strippers 
each Sunday!

.....Hear tells the PRINCESS DELEATHER
is going to become a “pool princess” at the 
Drummer Key Club (the Plunge!)
„...JIM MOSS JIM MOSSS JIM MOSS 
JIM MOSS JIM MOSS JIM MOSS and 
nore JIM MOSS! He doesn't like to have his 
name in these pages so we thought w e’d try 
to make him alittle unhappy! He and the 
PRINCESS DELEATHER are reported to 
be one in the same or gettin into the same 
bed or something!!!! With Mel Wald too!!?? 
Whatever became of that “advisor” to the 
SFPD ((ha ha) on s&m???
......What the hell u  LAMBDA GAMMON??
Guess somebody is finding other ways to 
make money. MARVIN who?
.....That “play” and we use the word so
loose, “Content's Under Pressure” with the 
Lesbians and such is AWLFUL! The so-call
ed “theatre” is tacky and wooden and very 
cold at Ft. Mason and hers/hises play is just 
terrihle..sounds like an old time Gay Lib 

meeting! Shades of 
LEO LAURENCE and 
MICHAEL ITKIN yell
ing at one another and 
then of course “Polly 
Paranoid” comes in on 
this one too! Do your
self a favor and go to 
a REAL theatre.
.....MR. DOLLI has 
left the Railway Ex
press for awhile. He’s 
a fine talent...and you 
can catch him at the 
LANDMARK on the 
6th Wednesday at 9 for

STEV E one o f  the  tw o  very 
h o t y o u n s  m e n te n d e n  o f  
th e  h er a t  LE D ISQ U E.... 
STEV E h as a  room ie w h o  is 
6 1 ”  an d  has a “ b i i ^  w a n ” 
an d  co u ld  be  STE V E ’a o th e r  
ha lf!!!!!  B ut he  is a m o st 
p rec ious b o y  and  you  can  
seen h im  a t  LE D ISQ U E... 
p ro v id in s b e  isn ’t ho m e 
w a tch in s  ‘C apta in  K an g aro o ’

Catch 
e  SF Mime 

lu p e ’s 
utdoor th- 
iter at the 

Delores Park 
on the 9 th
at 2pm.......
Saturday ..a 
treat for retd.
....Hear tell 
that RICH
MOND JIM 
flopped on 
it’s free at 
the New Yo
rk Theatrical 
Festival and 
the other play 
with the two 
ladies was a
emaeli hit...
and the ladies 
are moving 
to New York 
to go to work 
in palys in th< 
Big Apple... 
right on!

a party for Grand Duke 
candialfrte RICK!

JO H N  a  porno sta r to  ..........MICHAEL is the
b e  e l  th e  TEA  R O O M  new daytime bartender 

at the LANDMARK...a 
fun guy ...we 11 have a 
pic of him in the next 
issue! Right Cowboy 
Bob?????????????????? 
Bob’s sucha sweet man!

o n  E ddy  S tre e t. Was 
he  ever a  b o y  scou t??

VOTE YES 
on A

August 19 th

...The guy? at the left is 
a one who calls himself 
“Lee” but that isn't his 
real name and he knows 
we know it. I'm pissed! 
He has came to HHS for 
help three time and all 
three times he has been 
given more than ample 

..three different jobs 
sell as loaning him 

bucks ...and then he and
a d

The Council o f  the Grand Dukes 
and Grand Duchesses o f  San Francisco 

Request your presence at

5 S \ A N  b ¡ ^
7 -1910-1918’

T h e  Crow ning  of  
The Grand Duke  

& Grand D u c h e s s  
Saturday August 16,1980 

California Hall
$ 7.00 in advance S8.50 at the door 

Doors open Ball starts
7:00P.M. 8:00P.M.

You Are Urged To Attend One of the Two Candidates Nights 
With All Candidates; August 7th atthe RED EYE SALOON 
and August 14th at FEBE’S and both begin at 9 PM and last ?

o

Í -

IL ^V O T IN G  * Saturday
August 16 » 9a.m.- 5pm  
at »GORDON’S 

118 Jones

trouble with the police last time out was 
too mu<^. He didn't teD the truth...so, 
when he came around again for help, he 
was told “no!” He came to the “weU” 
once too often...then the other day he 
caUed me an “ass.” Well, just remember 

this “ass” helped you 
three times and no 
“trips” or obligations 
but naby who nave 
DONE r n  Hope you 
don't pull off on other 
people what you have 
done on the ones I 
have helped you with
..jrememher baby......
payback is a mutha... 
and while you are still 
young..unless you get 
it going...you ain't 
gomg to M  able to  
trade off your youth 
forever ...and then who 
will help you?? You 
are an example of why 
so many people have
Puit helping people! 

eace!
..NANCY LaMOTT 
returns to the Plush 
Room on the 14th..a 
fine lady and a great 
entertainer.

My d e w  M in  LADY SH A R O N  above w ith  h er b o y frien d  
U a lw ays saying we d o n ’t  ru n  good  pics o f h e r  ...w ell d ea r , 
if th is  lo i ’t  a goodie I d o n ’t  k n o w  w hat is!! SH A R O N  is 
starring  w ith  BIG JO E  PA R K E R  a t th e  LA N D M A RK  o n  
T h u ra-th n i-S u n , and a t  th e  SOU N D  O F MUSIC o n  M on
day s . A to p  p erfo rm er an d  fine  person as w ell. G o girl!

„...Dont remember 
to go to this one and 
you will save your
self time, money and 
a sore ass from setting 
on the boxes at the 

Folsom Street Theatre's production??? of 
“ComburyiThe Queen's Governor.” It is 
all corn. And from the acting???? you wU 
wonder why you ever dragged it down to 
their “warehouse” theatre.
.....“MIDNIGHT COWBOY” with Dustin
Hoffman and John Voight will be at the 
Red Victorian Movie House on the 21 st 
...call for times 863-3994 and the price is 
right...$2.60, a real classic.
.....Cast party for “MAME” at that very
■pecial har, “PREVIEWS” 1028 Geary off 
Itolki^asae on the 16 th, a Saturday at 11 
PM. You haveta be there to meet and 
greet the cast and see this fine bistro that 
w a fine diowbar.
“MAME” with its all male cast, FAYE and 
MICHELLE opens on the 9 th for four 
weeks only at the JAPAN CENTER Theatre 
...call 864-6488 for reservations. It is a 
Robert Michael Production and should he 
simply great with the two top male-actress
es in town starring in it. Faye is Marne and 
MidbeUe is the devastating Vera Charles.
You have to see it to believe it. Tickets 
are available at Gramaphone, Macy’s, etc.

.....Hans has gone and changed the name
of the Rafters to the 601 's.... now he says
we are aU supposed to be old enough to 
remember that they used to call “Levis” 
“601 ’s” years ago....dear. I’m 46 and I've 
NEVER heard them called anything ex
cept “levis” or “denims.” Oh well, the bar 
is still the same, not very exciting and not 
very busy tho.
....Speaking of RANDY JOHNSON, h e’s 
at the Polk Gulch Saloon...still and so is 
the devine sexy stud, much madio, the 
man’s man...HARRY GARDNER! Did I

C A R L.... fo u r le tte rs  »ez it all. The 
m ost han d so m e CA R L is a favorite 
w ith  so m any because o f  h is b eau tifu l 
p erso n a lity  and looks as well as b is
‘‘bigga w a n .” C A R L call so o n  dear!! i, •  v rvr.
How w as Los A ngeles dear??????????? say that right Harry??? Oh well TIFFANY!

Bmx Jiraurtafp (UruBaògr 15

tato [ffllBSEDMlSl]
T h is  is a  p u re ly  cam p/K ossip  c o lu m n  a b o u t  p e o p le ,  p la c e s  a n d  th in g s , ru m o r-a la -q u e en s .

...Is it true that PENNY PACE (Twin 
Peaks Tavern) candidate for eniperor, 
once upon a time...stripped NUDE and 
ran up and down Haight Street????????
I dunno, but Number VI does!!!
....PL of the Bay Area ReTOiterless may 
be out bucks if one of itsbosses lose his 
battle with the SFPD...no, not BR, but 
FC of the NOT so gay. Studio West.

.Far be it for me to sa; _ about
others sexual habits (haba, that’s a joke) 
BUT it is rumored? tnat DALE SWANN 
of the Nob HQl Cinema has a kink for 
grocery boys??? I do mean!! Weill!!!!
I have seen some grocery boys at the 
various stores but they are a bit young!!! 
Oh weU, different strokes for you know!
.....Did EDDIE VAN’s “S.C.” nearly get
a creame pie in his lap at that very plush 
party at Pete Marino*s last week? I t  
would have been a hoot!!!!!

...Oh yes, EV was seen talking with the 
infamous ELC at a porn party recently 
with PH and fat SS and DH looking on!
...Didja know that Charles Lee Morris 
of the SENTINEL has an alias? PAUL 
JACKSON...very juicy porno dears!
„.A candidate for Grand Duke (the one 
with hair) is a bizzare “size queen” that 
is according to BUNNY VI! At least he 
is hot for me “gloryh***s!” This is all 
rumor we must add.
...Oh yes, “MUMBLES TOLAND is off 
and running for Grand Duke!
.. JI4USCLE POX, of the FLUSH ROOM 
ran out of pics o f EK and pissed RB off.

------------- He may learn
that the Flea Ha- 
tenave is not 
going to be too 
hot on his job of 
“PR” man for 
the FLUSH 
ROOM!”
But, MUSCLE 
POX has told 
maiw that he 
DOES NOT need 
the gay press 
reviews to help 
out biz at the 
York Hotel’s 
FLUSH ROOM!
..Ms. Princess 
de LEATHERS 
of the Pacific 
Heights Voice is 
so mucked up!!!! 
She just can’t 
^ t  her leather 
on straight!
That’s why she 
is writing tor the 

. Pacific Heights 
gay VOICE! 
PRINCESS de 
PLASTIC really!!

T op is BOB BUSH and lo o k 
ing a t  th e  guy on  th e  floor 
th a t  B ob Is po in tin g  t o ^ s  a 
llm -dandy  g u y . JIM ....they  
are N O T a t  th e  Rssian River
b u t a t  th e  A R E N A ..... -hom e
of th e  R E A L  MEN and th e  
N um ber O ne Man!

......LES m o l e st  o !
the Pacific Heights 
VOICE who writes 
“I Wanna Know” is 
reported to be the 
ad salesperson for 
that pissy Pacific 
j Heights ^ay VOICE! 
He also is  reported 
to be in love with 
SLENDERELLA 
SUFRON’S pocket 
book at Date-a-boys 

, as it seems that 
! RUDE RUTH and 
; SLENDERELLA 
do owe him a bigga 
bundle!
.....BRIAN U at the
LE DISQUE 1840 
Haight ^reet....he 
long ago left the 
QT on Polk but he 
still weekends on 
the door at BUZBYS 
Understand he hasa
bigga wan also.....at.
least this is what 
STEVE sez and he is 
an expert on size!!!! 
All Tenderloin boys 
are, right CRISTAL?

T his charm ing  b e lt  b u ck le  
and  th e  bulge in  th e  p a n ts
all belong  to  th e  cu rre n t 
MR. COW BOY. “ S hy”   ̂
D A V ID  STO LL o f th e  New

...This skinny 
section is de
dicated to 
the TWINS 
of MICHAEL 
PERVERT... 
they will feel 
right at home 
here ...but I 
like thin thing 
too hoys..so 
share them 
with me!
....BOB REED 
and GLEN 
Walker who 
are now liv
ing or exist
ing together 
in a veiyearthy 
place...have 
estahlished a 
school of

Bell Saloon! ThU  p h o to  w as bitches or wit-
ly e tte  o r  b y  h '

LA KISH  e ith er!
NOT ta k e n  by  D A V ID  of 
L afay e tte  o r  b y  hU m o th e r

ROCCO “deU vers" m an ! He 
is show n as delivers o n e  o f 
the Bay p ap ers  in  to w n .

...rm not sure 
what an l*On is or 
something to that 
effect, but ELMER 
WILHELM of the 

ENDUP SAYS THAT HE HAS ONE in hU clo
set and that he has the healthiest cliuet in aU 
of San Francisco ....hmmm, perhaps he could 
see that to David Goodstein, he’s quite a frn ol 
closets, so he might as well be healthy in his 
closet!

.....Things are not well at DREAM
LAND...their manager has moved to 
DENVER and the ‘‘iceman cometh!”

ches. They 
are both into 
that sort of 

thing you know...they like to take pins 
and stick them into dolls with a picture 
of MARCUS or DOUG KOPECY p ^ e d  
on them...and as well, they like to light 
black candles and set them infront ox 
pics of gay celebs they don’t like...other- 
wise I unoMTstand that the black candles 
are used for dildoes by these witches!!!! 
Perhaps VAL duVAL and they should
?et together an open a really 6ig home 
or wayward bitenes, I mean witches!!!!

....Oh well, it’s about time to go, so we 
shall sign off here with a happiness word. 
...ANITA BRYANT IS GAY! Oh well, 
we tried! Or hows about....JIMMY CAR
TER LIKES FRUITS??? Good grief, 
nothings funny anymore!
.....GET WELL dear CRISTAL (Richard
Nelson!) We miss you and need you at 
the new-wave LE DISQUE, right ROY??

ritOftllSON 88HIKII''
Complete Sound Systems for Businesses 

or Residences. Parties, Events, Special Occassions. 
Feasts and Festivals

This sounds like it’s for \;ou 
R E N T A L S  SA LES

709 Larkin BRUCE TR O N D SO N  o f  T ro n d so n  Sound 
is ch a ttin g  w ith  a h appy  c lien t, AL HAN- 
KEN o f th e  EN D U P?? or som eone!

H O TEL ROOMS 
Civic (Center Hotel, 20 - 
12th Street. $50 a week 
for two. 24 hour desk and 
security. Newly redecora
ted. On MUNI-BART.
Call 861-2373 John.

YOUNG BLOND  
MASSEUR

5'10" 150 lbs., sexy 8i 
hot. In/Out/Travel 

673-RYAN

YOU AD H ER E IS 
A R E A L  BIG  
MONEY 

M AKER

MASSAGE
Young blond masseur whe 
is very sexy and most hot 
5'10*' 150lbs, waits for 
your call. In/Out/Travel 
call 673-RYAN

M ASSAGE
Hot muscular black man 
5'11", 165lbs. and most 
good looking;

KIM 441-3509 
In or Out calls;

HOT BLA CK  
MASSEUR

5'11" muscular 165 lbs 
good looking, call KIM  
at 441-3509

"In The Heat of the 
Knight" a hot porn flick 
to return to c i^  soon!

Larry Ellman dn Greg 
Lake are wanted by the 
very meanest people in 
town and they are to 
get them tool

G A Y M ASSAGE 
Hot young 20 years old 
5'1V' 145 lbs gives you 
a very gay massage.

BOB 441-6666

WANTED
Earn $100 Is you can win 
the Jockey Shorts Dance 
Contest at the ENDUP  
August 10th. Call the 
ENDUP for info (see their 
listing on page 8..bars.)

u Jfnutritìru(£r

Date

Phone ( ' --------------- City__________ _______________ dumocss.

Name__
Address 
City

$ 1.00
per line

$2.50 Minimum.
Send all ads to: 
P.O. Box 1528 
San Francisco 
California 94101 
for further info, 
call 885-1001.
We reserve the 
right to refuse 
or edit any and 
all ads.
Deadline for ads 
is noon of every 
other Friday of 
the last date of 
publication.
We appreciate 
your time and 
business.
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T hursday September 4tii ̂
Farewell to Oil Can Harry’s im 

Welcome to Marathon Balh-oom|l-^
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